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Dear Holidaymaker,
We are pleased to present our New and
Extended 2022 Brochure. This year we are able
to include new destinations with new itineraries
and ‘included excursions’, all in our modern tour
coaches with extended legroom.
We believe that this year’s brochure has holidays
of varying interests and has been assembled
with both quality and value for money in mind.
We are offering an extended range of tours
together with European destinations along with
traditional UK and Ireland holidays, and short
breaks. Back again for this year are the everpopular one- and two- night Mystery Breaks.

K&B Travel is a local, family-run business which
has been established for over 30 years. We pride
ourselves on customer service which starts in our
booking office and continues throughout your
holiday with our pleasant and knowledgeable
tour drivers.
To all of our regular clients we would like
to thank you for your continued custom, it
is greatly appreciated. To any new clients
considering a holiday with us we would like
to welcome you to K&B Travel, and we will be
happy to assist you with any requirements that
you may have. We would like to assure you all
of our best service at all times.

PENRITH BOOKING OFFICE
33 King Street, Penrith,
Cumbria CA11 7AY
01768 868600 / 01768 865446
info@kbtravel.co.uk
www.kbtravel.co.uk
Monday - Friday: 9:00am - to 1:00pm
and 2:00pm to 5:00pm
Saturday: 9:30am - 12:30pm

COACH PICK UP POINTS
Appleby

The Sands

Kirkby Stephen

Market Square

Aspatria

Car park next to the Co-op

Maryport

Outside the Co-op

Brough

The Monument

Penrith

Sandgate Bus Station

Carlisle

The old Lonsdale Cinema

Shap

Memorial Hall

Cockermouth

Main Street (outside Boots)

Tebay

M6 Junction 38 Truck Services

Gretna

Bus Stop beyond Gateway Village. On the
road to Gretna Green (Northbound only)

Wigton

Old Bus Station

Whitehaven

Old Bus Station

Keswick

Coach park next to Booths

Kendal

Sands Avenue

Workington

Seaton Bus Stop
(by Marks & Spencer)
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Llandudno

4th – 7th March 2022 (4 days)

A tour to ever popular seaside resort of Llandudno. We have a special
drinks promotion at the hotel with half price available on selected lines.
Day 1 Via a lunch stop in Liverpool to our hotel in Llandudno.
Day 2 A morning visit to Conway before the afternoon at Leisure in
Llandudno.
Day 3 Along the coast calling at Llanfair PG (the village with the longest
name) and also Beaumaris for a short stop before spending lunchtime and
the afternoon in Caernarfon.

At a glance:
• 3 nights bed, breakfast and evening meal at The Evans

Day 4 Our journey home sees us stop in Chester continuing on to Barton
Grange.

Hotel
• Visits to Conway, Beaumaris, Caernarfon
and Llanfair PG

Our Hotel: The Evans Hotel set in the town and a short stroll from the
promenade. The hotel offers comfortable accommodation and well
situated for all amenities. There is a half price drinks offer on selected
lines.

• Visits to Liverpool, Chester and Barton
Grange
• Executive Coach travel throughout.

Castles and Gardens of South Wales

£245

per person based
on two passengers
sharing a twin or
double bedroom.
Single supplement
£105.00

25th – 29th April 2022 (5 days)

A visit to South Wales where we discover the Castles and Gardens of the
area. With a long and fascinating history to discover each Castle has a
different story to tell. The gardens we will visit offer the visitor many aspects
of gardening life from enclosed gardens to formal and regal affairs. This
coupled with visits to the Capital and smaller towns gives us truly memorable
experience.
Day 1 A coffee stop before we head into Worcester for lunch and with time to
explore. Our journey continues via The Heads of the Valleys road to Brigend
and our hotel.
Our Hotel: The Best Western Heronston Hotel & Spa
is a fantastic place to stay near Swansea. The hotel is
delightfully located in a semi-rural area, but only half a
mile from Bridgend town centre.
At a glance:
• Visits to Cardiff Castle, Caerphilly Castle
St Donats Castle and Gardens.
• Visits to Dyffryn Gardens and the
National Botanical Garden of Wales.
• Visit to Tenby, Worcester, Monmouth
and Lichfield.
• Executive Coach Travel throughout.

£499

per person based
on two passengers
sharing a twin or
double bedroom.
Single supplement
£100.00

Day 2 To St Donants Castle and Gardens a restored medieval fortress set high
on a hill where we have plenty of time to explore before we head to Dyffrn
Gardens which feature outdoor rooms, an arboretum and wild areas again we
have plenty of time to explore.
Day 3 To the Capital Cardiff where we have an included visit to the Castle and
after free time in the City to take lunch. Later we visit to Cearphilly Castle a
Moated, 13th-century fortress with imposing gatehouse, fortified dam and a
tower bombed by Cromwell.
Day 4 To the National Botanical Gardens of Wales where we see formal
gardens, lakes and woodland surrounding a huge tropical glasshouse designed
by Norman Foster. In the afternoon we make a short visit to Tenby for some
free time.
Day 5 We begin our journey home with a coffee stop in Monmouth and then a
late lunch in Lichfield. We arrive home early evening.

All Creatures Great and Small

2nd - 5th May 2022 (4 days)

We visit the Yorkshire Dales an area of Outstanding Natural Beauty and
the setting for ever popular All Creatures Great and Small TV series. We
experience all that the area has to offer and with the benefit of a guide we
follow in the footsteps of the famous vet James Herriott.
Day 1 Across the Pennines to Richmond onto Harrogate for Lunch then to
our hotel at Boroughbridge.
Day 2 The James Herriott Museum in the morning before we head to York for
lunch and the afternoon at leisure.

At a glance:

Day 3 A guided tour of All Creatures Great and small Country visiting
locations from the TV series and hearing about the life of James Herriott.
Day 4 To Skipton for lunch and some free time before we head back to
Cumbria arriving back late afternoon.
Our Hotel: The Best Western Crown Hotel is situated in the market town of
Boroughbridge and the hotel has

historical charm coupled with a leisure

• 3 nights dinner, bed and breakfast in The Crown Hotel,
Boroughbridge
• Visit to James Herriott Museum
• Guided tour of All Creatures Great and
small locations
• Visits to York, Harrogate, Richmond and
Skipton
• Executive Coach travel.

£399

per person based on
2 passengers sharing
a twin or double
bedroom. Single
supplement
£99.00

complex.

01768 868600
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Dublin and Country Wicklow

15th - 19th May 2022 (5 days)

Our visit to Ireland’s East Coast where we take an exciting look at
the seaside, city and countryside of the Dublin and Wicklow area. We
have a guided rail journey and river cruise and some traditional Irish
entertainment.
Day 1 To Holyhead for our afternoon Stena line ferry crossing to Dublin
making comfort stops en route. We transfer to our hotel in Bray.
Day 2 We board the Dart train for a guided journey, along the coast offering
spectacular views then passes through Dublin and on to Malahide where we
enjoy a Tea/Coffee and Scones after to Powerscourt Gardens.
At a glance:
• Return Stena Line ferry crossing Holyhead to Dublin
• 4 nights Dinner, Bed and Breakfast (1 breakfast
grab and go)
• Dart guided rail journey from Bray to
Malahide
per person based on
• Tea/ Coffee and Scones in Malahide
2 passengers sharing
• Visit to Powerscourt Gardens, Avoca,
a twin or double
bedroom. Nil Single
Arklow and Wicklow
supplement.
• River Liffey boat trip
• Free time in Dublin
• Executive coach travel throughout.

£529

Day 3 To Avoca where we visit the oldest working woollen mill in Ireland
to see traditional weavers we pass by Fitzgeralds from the TV series
Ballykissangel. Then on to Arklow and Wicklow.
Day 4 Dublin bound with a boat trip along the River Liffey in the morning
with the rest of the day at Leisure.
Day 5 A grab and go breakfast as we make an early departure for the 08.10
Stena Line sailing from Dublin to Holyhead. Stopping in Llandudno for a
late lunch then home early evening.
Our Hotel: The Royal Hotel is ideally situated in the Centre of Bray and
gives us a convenient base. There are leisure facilities.

Northumberland Coastal Adventure

29th May - 2nd June 2022 (5 days)

Join us as we make the trip to our neighbouring county exploring all that
Northumberland has to offer from Sea to City and beyond. From ancient
Roman History to 20 Century history we have a lot to experience on this
tour.
Day 1 Barnard Castle to Durham for lunch then to our Newcastle Hotel.
Day 2 To Hexham for time at leisure and a visit to Hexham Abbey. On to
Chester’s Roman Fort and Museum drive back to Newcastle via Hadrian’s
Wall.
At a glance:
• Visit to Barnard Castle and Durham
• Included visit to Hexham Abbey
• Included visit Chester Roman Fort and
Museum
• Included visit to Beamish Open Air
Museum
• Visit to Seahouse, Bamburgh and Holy
Island

£395

per person based on
2 passengers sharing
a twin or double
bedroom.Single
supplement
£85.00

• Executive Coach travel throughout

Day 3 To Beamish for a day visit as we experience the old days. Travel on
the trams, ride the railway, visit the manor and the farm stop off at the
sweetshop in the town. Notice the garage front on main street and ask
where you might have seen it before in Penrith.
Day 4 Along the coast visiting Bamburgh and Seahouses and Holy Island
(tide permitting).
Day 5 A leisurely journey home arriving back in Cumbria late afternoon.
Our Hotel: The Sandman signature hotel is a modern comfortable base for
our tour.

Highland Railway Journeys

30th May - 3rd June 2022 (5 days)

Sit back and immerse yourself in dramatic Highland scenery as we take
you on three famous rail journeys that will need no introduction.
Day 1 To Moffat and Stirling for lunch and time to explore before we arrive
at our hotel at Onich . Dinner is served in the evening.
Day 2 A short journey to Aviemore to ride along the Spey Valley Railway
then to the Speyside Centre before returning to our hotel where dinner is
served.
At a glance:
• 4 Nights Dinner, Bed and Breakfast.
• Welcome Tea/Coffee and shortbread
• Single rail journey on the Kyle Line
• Single Steam Train journey on the Spey
Valley Railway
per person based on
• Single leg Steam journey on the
2 passengers sharing
a twin or double
Jacobite Line
bedroom.Single
• Entry to Speyside Centre
supplement
• Time in Mallaig and Stirling
£80.00
• Visit to Fort William and Eilean Donan
• Visit to Commando Memorial and Neptunes Staircase
• Executive Coach Travel throughout

£489
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Day 3 To Inverness and the Kyle Line train to the Kyle of Lochalsh. Then
onto the Isle of Skye before we head back inland to Eilean Donan through
stunning mountain scenery to Loch Ness passing Urqhart Castle
Day 4 The Jacobite line from Fort William to Mallaig. We travel via Loch
Laggan visit the Commando Memorial and Neptunes Staircase, Spean
Bridge visitor Centre and Fort William..
Day 5 South to the House of Bruar then towards Stirling where we visit a
Garden centre for lunch. We arrive back early evening.
Our Hotel: The Onich Hotel A delightful privately run hotel set in a fantastic
loch side location on Loch Linnhe between Glencoe & Fort William. With
fabulous gardens and highland hospitality this is a great base for our tour.

www.kbtravel.co.uk

Platinum Celebration

1st - 5th June 2022 (5 days)

A wonderful chance join in the National Celebrations as we are based in
Central London at The St Giles Hotel. During our time in London you can
experience The Trooping of the Colour and the Jubilee Pageant. With many
things to do in the capitol this 5 day tour allows you to indulge yourselves
to the full.
Day 1 South to London with comfort stops en-route. Arriving early afternoon
the remainder of the day is at leisure.
Day 2 to 4 Four full days at leisure in London take in the sights, visit some
of the many Art Galleries and Museums, take a River boat ride, stroll along
the increasingly popular South Bank of the Thames. Take a river boat ride to
Greenwich walk through the tunnel under the Thames and visit Canary Wharf.
Stroll in the Parks or of course ‘shop ‘till you drop’. Or experience The Pageant
events as above.
Day 5 Free morning in London. We depart the hotel at 2pm and journey back
to Cumbria arriving back mid-evening.
Our Hotel: St Giles Hotel, Ideally situated at the junction of Oxford Street &
Tottenham Court Road in the heart of London’s West End, the hotel is within
easy walking distance of the main shopping area, top attractions & theatres.
All bedrooms are en-suite with hot drink making facilities, TV, telephone &
hair-dryer. There is a lift to all floors.

At a glance:
• 4 Nights Bed and Breakfast in St Giles Hotel, London
• Freedom to explore the various
amazing sights of London.
• Experience the Jubilee Pageant.
• Executive Coach travel.

Peak District and Chatsworth

£325

per person based on
2 passengers sharing
a twin or double
bedroom. Single
supplement
£106.00

16th - 20th June 2022 (5 days)
The magnificent Peak District and the palatial Chatsworth House await
you on this grand tour taking in Towns and villages of the region.
Day 1 We leave Cumbria and head to Richmond and Harrogate continuing
to our hotel.
Day 2 to Bakewell to explore and lunch then visit Chatsworth House in the
afternoon for a included tour.

At a glance:
• 4 Nights Dinner Bed and Breakfast at Derby Mickleover
Hotel
• Entry to Chatsworth House
• Steam Train Ride
• Visits to Harrogate and Skipton
• Visits to Ashbourne, Buxton and Bakewell
• Tour of Peak District

£439

per person based on
2 passengers sharing
a twin or double
bedroom. Single
supplement
£70.00

• Executive Coach travel throughout

Day 3 A tour through the Peak District with a lunch stop in Ashbourne. In the
afternoon we have an included ride on the Wirksworth and Ecclesbourne
Valley Steam Railway.
Day 4 We head to Denby Pottery before lunch in Buxton we also visit the
Plague village of Eyam.
Day 5 To Skipton before heading to home.
Our Hotel: The Best Western Signature Derby Mickleover Hotel is a modern
comfortable hotel with spa complex

I reland’s Copper Coast

19th – 23rd June 2022 (5 days)

A tour to The Copper Coast of Southern Ireland where spectacular scenery
and quaint villages await coupled together with proper Irish hospitality.
We are based in Waterford which has a lot to offer the visitor including the
famous Crystal Factory
Day 1 Depart Cumbria early morning and head for Holyhead for our 09.00 sailing
to Dublin arriving midday. We arrive at our hotel early evening where dinner is
served.
Day 2 After a free morning at lunch we make the short journey to Dunbrody
where we have an included visit to The Famine Ship where we discover some
Irish history. We return to the hotel for dinner.
Day 3 We head to Kilkenny for a ride on the local Road Train to explore
and take lunch. Kilkenny has much to offer including its Castle and Brewery
Tours as well as the quaint cobbled streets. We head across to Carlow for an
afternoon visit before returning to Waterford for dinner.

£489

per person based on
two passengers sharing
a twin or double
bedroom. Single
supplement
£92.00

01768 868600

Day 4 Today we make a full day tour along the Copper Coast to see the lovely
scenery and visit some of the quaint villages. We return to the hotel for dinner
Day 5 We make our way back to Dublin for our afternoon Ferry crossing to
Holyhead. On our way we stop at Avoca to see the hand weavers centre and
also see Fitzgerald’s Hotel from Ballykissangel. Once back at Holyhead we journey
North to arrive back in Cumbria mid evening making a comfort stop en route

Our Hotel: Located on the Waterfront
in Waterford the popular Dooley’s
Hotel will be our base for the entirety
of our trip. Here good food and a
warm welcome await
At a glance:
• Return ferry crossing Holyhead to
Dublin
• 4 Nights Dinner Bed and Breakfast in
The Dooley’s Hotel Waterford
• Tour of the Copper Coast
• Visit to Kilkenny and Carlow
• Visit to Dunbrody Famine Ship
• Visit to Avoca
• Time at leisure in Waterford.
• Executive Coach travel throughout
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Kent’s Gardens, Vines and Railway Lines

20th – 24th June 2022 (5 days)

A fascinating tour taking in Castles, vines and railway lines. We are treated
to wonders at each of our historic house venues and together with great
gardens there is plenty to see. Couple this with a steam train ride and a
chance to see a vineyard in operation and of course sample the goods and
on this tour there is something for everyone.
Day 1 An early morning start we head south making coffee and lunch stops
en route to Folkestone and our hotel.
Day 2 To Leeds Castle and Gardens formerly a Norman Stronghold, and
frequented by Henry VIII, also view the gardens before we spend some time
in Folkestone.

At a glance:

Day 3 A steam train ride on the Tenterden Steam Railway then a visit to Great
Dixter House and Garden. Our journey home is along the coast via Romney.

• 4 nights Dinner Bed and Breakfast at
the Clifton Hotel Folkestone

Day 4 A visit to Sissinghurst Gardens then a visit to a vineyard to see how it
operates with some wine tasting.

• Visit to Leeds Castle

Day 5 We journey North making Coffee and lunch stops en route before we
arrive back in Cumbria early evening.

• Visit to Great Dixter House and
Gardens
• Visit to Sissinghurst Gardens

Our Hotel: Clifton Hotel offering spectacular views of the English Channel,
this traditional Victorian-style hotel dates back to 1864, and is steeped in a
rich history and nostalgia.

£479

per person based on
two passengers
sharing a twin or
double bedroom.
Single supplement
£100.00

• Steam Train Ride from Tenterden
• Vineyard visit and Wine tasting
• Executive Coach travel throughout

The Wonderful Isle of Skye

8th – 10th July 2022 (3 days)
A visit and stay on perhaps the most famous of the Scottish
Isles. Experience the wonder of this magical Isle of where three
songs have been written and sung.
Day 1 North calling at Moffatt and Loch Lomond visitor Centre
then out across the Highlands to our base at Broadford on the
Isle of Skye.
Day 2 A day trip around the Isle of Skye with an included visit to
Dunvegan Castle and Gardens.

At a glance:
Day 3 On our way home we firstly visit Eilean Donan Castle and

• 2 nights Dinner Bed and Breakfast at Dunollie
Hotel
• Visit to Dunvegan Castle and Gardens
• Tour of Skye
• Visits to Lomond Shores and glasgow
• Executive Coach travel throughout

£325

per person based
on two passengers
sharing a twin or
double bedroom.
Single supplement
£45.00

Glasgow continuing to Cumbria for an early evening.
Our Hotel: The Dunollie Hotel in Broadford is set by the waterside
on Broadford Bay with mountains and open land the views are
spectacular. There are 84 en suite bedrooms and is renowned for
its hospitality.

Cinque Ports and Wartime Forts

18th – 22nd July 2022 (5 days)

A tour to the South East coast and visits to The Cinque Ports and Wartime
Forts of the area. England through the years has ben significantly shaped
by the events taking place here. From 1066 to Dover Castle and Tunnels
there is much to see and discover.
Day 1 Across the Pennines and after a coffee stop and lunch stops we arrive
at our hotel in Folkestone.
Day 2 Some free time in Folkestone before a Steam train ride on the
Romney and Hythe railway returning to our hotel driving along the coast.
Day 3 To Dover and an included visit to Dover Castle and the Tunnels. This
site has seen action over many centuries. We head to Canterbury with time
to explore.
Day 4 To Sissinghurst Castle and Gardens followed by a visit to a local vineyard
with a chance to sample the wears.
Day 5 Journey North making Coffee and lunch stops en route arriving back in
Cumbria early evening.

At a glance:
• 4 nights Dinner Bed and Breakfast at Clifton Hotel
• Single Steam train journey
• Entry to Dover Castle and Tunnels
• Visit to Sissinghurst Castle and Gardens
• Wine Tour and tasting

Our Hotel: The Best Western Clifton Hotel is situated on the Seafront in
Folkestone enjoying a superb position. The comfortable hotel offers a great
base.
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• Visit to Canterbury
• Executive Coach travel throughout

£485

per person based
on two passengers
sharing a twin or
double bedroom.
Single supplement
£100.00

www.kbtravel.co.uk

A Tower Building and a Tower Hotel

23rd - 25th July 2022 (3 days)

A visit to London staying in the Gouman Tower Hotel beside Tower Bridge.
We include a cream tea in the hotel and visit to the top of the Shard currently
the tallest building in Western Europe.
Day 1 An early morning departure as we head to London arriving mid afternoon
and check into our hotel the Gouman Tower beside Tower Bridge where we are
treated to afternoon tea.
Day 2 We have an included visit to the tallest building in Western Europe the
famous Shard we experience the view over the City from the top. ( time to be
confirmed). Rest of the day at leisure.

At a glance:
• 2 nights Bed and Breakfast
• Afternoon Tea in the Gouman Tower

Day 3 Free time in London before we depart the hotel at 2 pm and make our
journey north arriving home mid evening.

£289

Hotel

per person based on
2 passengers sharing
a twin or double
bedroom. Single
supplement
£114.00

• Visit to the top of The Shard
• Free time at leisure in London

Our Hotel: The Gouman Tower hotel sits besides the Tower Bridge and

• Executive Coach travel throughout

overlooks the River Thames and St Catherine’s Dock.

Scottish Island Gardens

25th - 29th July 2022 (5 days)
No matter whether it is Spring Summer or Autumn these Island gardens
are a joy to see and explore with vibrant colour everywhere aided and
warmed by the Gulf Stream. This is hidden paradise on Scotland’s West
coast.
Day 1 North to Dumfries then the town of Ayr. A short drive then takes us
to our hotel in Dunoon
Day 2 Over the Kyles of Bute to Colintraive to catch the short ferry crossing
to the Isle of Bute we have some free time in Rothesay and afterwards take
a coastal drive to Mount Stewart House a 19 century neo gothic mansion
with splendid gardens.

At a glance:
• 4 nights Dinner Bed and Breakfast at Esplanade Hotel
Dunoon
• 2 nights entertainment
• All ferry services
• Entry to Achamore Gardens
• Entry to Mount Stewart House and
Gardens
• Entry to Inveraray Castle and Gardens
• Light Lunch on Gigha

£429

per person based on
2 passengers sharing
a twin or double
bedroom. Single
supplement
£55.00

• Executive Coach travel throughout

Day 3 Morning free in Dunoon we take an afternoon tour along Holy Loch
and Loch Fyne to Inveraray where we have included visit to the Castle and
Gardens. The Castle is the home of The Duke of Argyll and the gardens
offer some 180 acres to explore.
Day 4 To Portavadie for the short ferry crossing to Tarbert we then travel
along the Mull of Kintyre coastline before catching a short ferry crossing
to the isle of Gigha which is 7 miles long and 1 mile wide. We have included
entry to Achamore Gardens, a light lunch included and of course time to
explore.
Day 5 Into Glasgow for some free time and lunch before stopping at Moffatt
for tea and arriving home late afternoon.
Our Hotel: The Esplanade Hotel in Dunoon situated on the quieter West
Bay side of the town the hotel has amazing views over the Firth. The hotel
is much valued by groups.

Chessington World of Adventure

31st July – 2nd August 2022 (3 days)

A day at Chessington World of Adventure and a day at Legoland Windsor
this tour is for kids, big and small. Enjoy the delights of two of England’s
most popular visitor attractions
Day 1 South with a coffee stop en route to Stratford on Avon where we have
a lunch stop with time to explore before we continue on to our hotel at
Shepperton London.
Day 2 To Chessington World of Adventure for a full day visit.

At a glance:
• 2 nights Dinner Bed and Breakfast at Holiday
Inn Shepperton

Day 3 To Legoland where we stay until late afternoon before making our

• Full day at Chessington World of Adventure

journey home arriving back late evening.

• Day at Legoland Windsor

Our Hotel: The Holiday Inn London Shepperton is a modern functional hotel

• Visit to Stratford on Avon

and it is ideally placed for our base. The hotel has a Health Club attached.

• Executive Coach travel throughout

01768 868600

£299

per person based on
two passengers sharing
a twin or double
bedroom. Single
supplement
Child price
£60.00
£125.00 when
sharing with two
Adults
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Royal Windsor and Kew Gardens

5th – 8th August 2022 (4 days)

A visit to the Royal town of Windsor much visited by people from all over
the world and much loved by the Royal Family. On this tour we get to view
the famous town from the River and also from Inside the Castle. A visit to
Kew Gardens is another highlight
Day 1 To Barton Grange for a coffee stop we continue onto the City of Lichfield
for a lunch stop before making our way to our hotel The Leonardo
Day 2 Into Windsor for firstly an audio tour of Windsor Castle and then in
the afternoon a 40 minute boat ride on the River Thames. We have a some
time to spend in the town of Windsor

At a glance:
• 3 nights Dinner Bed and Breakfast at Leonardo Hotel

Day 3 Into London for a short visit to Kew Gardens where we have plenty
of time to explore

• Entry to Windsor castle with audio guide

Day 4 Back North calling into Stratford on Avon for an early lunch before
continuing back late afternoon

• Entry to Kew Gardens

Our Hotel: The Leonardo Heathrow provides us with a comfortable modern
accommodation

• Executive Coach travel throughout

• Boat ride on River Thames

£359

• Visit to Lichfield and Stratford on Avon

Eas tbourne

per person based on
two passengers sharing
a twin or double
bedroom. Single
supplement
£91.00

8th – 12th August 2022 (5 days)
Nicknamed the ‘Suntrap of the South’ , Eastbourne is literally a place
bursting with things to do and with its Victorian Pier, Flat Promenade and
Exquisite Gardens and Seafront there is plenty to keep you busy. With a
visit to Beachy head and the South Downs we offer a variety of locations
on this tour.
Day 1 South with a Coffee stop en route to Newark for lunch. Our journey
continues and we arrive at our hotel

Our Hotel: The York House Hotel is ideally placed near
the Promenade. All bedrooms are en suite and the hotel
offers modern facilities located near the seafront in the
fashionable West End of Eastbourne.
At a glance:
• 4 Nights Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
• Visits to Battle and Rye
• Visits to Beachy Head and Brighton
• Visit to Newark

£439

per person based
on two passengers
sharing a twin or
double bedroom.
Single supplement
£68.00

Day 2 A full day tour traveling through rolling countryside, calling first at
Battle where you can visit the Abbey and the Site of the 1066 Battle of
Hastings. In the afternoon we visit Rye on Romney with little change over
the years and full of Maritime History.
Day 3 A free day in Eastbourne to explore and discover.
Day 4 Crossing the South Downs we stop at Beachy Head to take in the
panoramic views of The Seven Sisters and a stop at Birling gap. We then
travel onto Brighton with its Victorian Pier Beach front and Royal Pavilion
we spend the remainder of the.
Day 5 We begin our journey back to Cumbria

• Executive Coach Travel throughout

Bristol, Bath and Avon

14th – 18th August 2022 (5 days)

The Avon area and its great Cities and Towns give us a tour packed with
so many different items making this area one to explore further. We have
connections in the air, below ground, afloat and stately to look forward to.
Day 1 A morning departure from Cumbria sees us have a coffee stop before
we take lunch in Stratford on Avon where we have time to explore. Our journey
continues to Bristol.
Day 2 A fascinating day around Bristol firstly visiting Aerospace Bristol and
then taking a 90 minute packet City Boat ride. We also spend sometime in
Bristol
Day 3 We head through Cheddar Gorge to Wookey Hole Caves for an
included visit. After we head to Wells with its famous Cathedral spending
time to look around before we visit Bath famous for the Roman Bath house
and Royal Crescent.
Day 4 We have included visit to Berkeley Castle an ancient fortress with a 12
century keep and where many a tale can be told. We then continue with a
visit to the market town of Stroud .

At a glance:
• 4 nights Dinner Bed and Breakfast at Mercure Bristol
North Grange
• Visit to Aerospace Bristol
• Boat trip around the City
• Cheddar Gorge and Wookey Hole
• Visit to Wells and Bath

Day 5 We have lunch at National Memorial Arboretum continue to Barton Grange
for tea

• Included visit to Berkeley Castle

Our Hotel: The Mercure Bristol North Grange is set in its own outstanding
grounds and has a fine old world charm offering us an ideal base for our tour

• Executive Coach travel throughout
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• Visit to Stroud and Stratford on Avon

£459

per person based on
two passengers sharing
a twin or double
bedroom. Single
supplement
£109.00

www.kbtravel.co.uk

Serenity Sundays
Sundays 2022: 29th May, 26th June, 31st July, 28th August & 25th September

Our itinerary
We depart Penrith at 09.00 making our
way to a variety of interesting places,
attractions and centres.
A leisurely day out as we travel through
changing countryside.
Package includes
• Visits to places of interest with time to
explore
• Lunch stop (lunch not included)
• Executive Coach travel throughout.

Only

£20
per person

Take this opportunity to just get away within the
county and help support all our local businesses.
01768 868600
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The Edinburgh Military Tattoo
Come with us to the Edinburgh Military Tattoo festival and be a part of one
of the world’s greatest immersive events.
Day 1 Morning departure from local area, we journey north to our hotel in
Whitburn. Depart the hotel after an early dinner and travel to Edinburgh for
the Edinburgh Military Tattoo (9pm performance) the coach will be waiting to
transfer you back to the hotel

15th - 16th AUGUST 2022 (2 days)
Our Hotel: Hillcroft Hotel, Whitburn, a 3* family run hotel.
All bedrooms are en-suite with TV & tea/coffee making
facilities. There is no lift but ground floor rooms available
on request.
At a glance:

£190

• 1 night half board
Day 2 Depart the hotel after breakfast and travel to Edinburgh with free time,
alternatively, we have an optional visit to Royal Yacht Britannia (entry fees not
included) returning to the centre of Edinburgh early afternoon. We depart
Edinburgh at 4pm and journey home, arriving back in the local area in the
evening.

• Ticket for Edinburgh Military Tattoo
• Free time in Edinburgh
• Executive coach travel throughout

Kynren: An Epic Tale of England
A through the ages spectacular evening
Join us as we again travel to Bishop Auckland to see this fantastic Show. Featuring
a cast of over 1500 actors and animals the show depicts English History through
the Ages. See Castles and Boats emerge from the water, Characters from History
and the best story telling. The show is followed by a Fireworks display. Be advised

per person based on
two passengers sharing
a twin or double
bedroom.

13th August 2022 (1 day)
At a glance:
• Ticket for Kynren.
• Executive coach travel throughout

£49

per person including
ticket to Kyren
performance.

that seating is in the open and umbrellas are not allowed so dress appropriately.
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Scotland’s Bonny Lochs

29th August – 2nd September 2022 (5 days)

Many iconic landmarks can be found on this tour. We have a loch cruise
experience an unusual boat lift and take a new angle on the three bridges.
From the Firth of Clyde to Firth of Forth we have much to see and do.
Day 1 To Moffatt for a coffee stoop before taking lunch in Glasgow with
time to explore.
Day 2 Travelling through the glorious Trossachs we board the Sir Walter
Scott for boat trip on Loch Katrine where the skipper will impart many
tales. Onwards to Callander for a short stop before we arrive in Stirling
where we have time to explore.
Day 3 We travel via the Kelpies and on to The Falkirk Wheel where we
board a boat to experience the full grace of this engineering marvel. Next
off for a cruise on the Firth of Forth as we head to Inchcolm Island where
you can visit the Abbey before we view the three bridges from a new angle.
Day 4 A great sight seeing day as we head to Loch Lomond then across the
Arrochar Alps and over the Rest and Be Thankful and to Inveraray where
we have time to look around. Then back on the road again and North past
Kilchurn Castle and Loch Awe before we turn South to run along the shores of
Loch earn and onto the characterful town of Crieff.
Day 5 We start our journey home making coffee and lunch stops en route
arriving back mid afternoon.

Our Hotel: The Westerwood Hotel in Cumbernauld is a modern
hotel set in its own grounds with open countryside views and
has a Golf Course and Spa on site. A warm and comfortable
stay is ensured
At a glance:
• 4 nights Dinner Bed and Breakfast
• Loch Katrine Cruise
• Visit to The Kelpies
• Boat Ride on Falkirk Wheel and Cruise on
Maid of the Forth
• Visit to Glasgow

£449

per person based
on two passengers
sharing a twin or
double bedroom.
Single supplement
£100.00

• Executive Coach travel throughout

Train and Tonic

4th - 8th September 2022 (5 days)

A visit to Hampshire where we can experience a rail journey on the
Watercress Line, A little something to drink with a visit to Bombay Sapphire
Distillery and also Beaulieu National Motor Museum (don’t worry someone
else is driving). A truly unique tour.
Day 1 To the National memorial Arboretum where we take lunch We continue
onto our hotel just North of Winchester.
Day 2 North to visit the lovely town of Newbury and after lunch we visit the
Bombay Sapphire Distillery with a sample to be had. (no open toed shoes to
be worn and some of the tour is outside). This is working distillery.
Day 3 A short journey into Winchester for a visit to this once City of England,
stroll the High Street or visit the cathedral or see The Round Table, there is
plenty to do. Lunch then to Arlesford to board the Watercress Line to Alton
where we re-join our coach. We call via Chawton birthplace of Jane Austen
Day 4 We have a day trip to the national Motor Museum at Beaulieu where
unlimited rides on the Monorail and veteran Bus give you access to the Motor
Museum, the World of Top Gear, the Palace and Gardens, Beaulieu Abbey and
the Secret Army Exhibition.
Day 5 Back North calling into Oxford for a little free time before we continue
with comfort stops to arrive home early evening

Highland Horizons

Our Hotel: the Park Hotel in Montrose in a good location a
highly rated hotel with great food and some entertainment
At a glance:
•

4 nights Dinner Bed and Breakfast

•

Entry to Bombay Sapphire Distillery

•

Train ride on Watercress Line

•

Visit to Beaulieu

•

Visit to Winchester and Newbury

•

Visit to Oxford

•

Visit to National Memorial Arboretum

•

Executive Coach travel throughout

£489

per person based on
two passengers sharing
a twin or double
bedroom. Single
supplement
£92.00

12th – 16th September 2022 (5 days)

Surrounded by idyllic Highland grandeur this tour has it all. A boat cruise,
train ride and Highland towns combine to make this a special tour.
Day 1 to Moffatt and on to Glasgow for a lunch stop and freetime. We
continue our journey along the shores of Loch Lomond before arriving at
our hotel in Tyndrum.
Day 2 Off to Oban for some free time before we cross the Bridge over the
Atlantic to Seil Island and onto Easedale.
Day 3 Board the train in Tyndrum and off to Fort William where you have
free time to explore before in the afternoon boarding the coach to visit
Neptunes Staircase a magnificent flight of locks and then The Commando
Memorial. We return through the grandeur of Glencoe.
Day 4 Along Loch Lomond to Tarbet where we have an included our long boat
trip on the Loch complete with commentary. We then head to Inveraray with
a visit to the Castle home to the Dukes of Argyll and on along the shores of
Loch Awe and passing Kilchurn Castle.
Day 5 Our journey home sees us head across to Stirling for an early lunch
stop with time to explore arriving home late pm.

01768 868600

Our Hotel: The Ben Doran surrounded by Alpine forests boasts
of a gorgeous mountain view, nestled in its own sheltered
seven- acre garden in the mountain village of Tyndrum on the
northern edge of the Loch Lomond National Park.
At a glance:
• 4 nights Dinner Bed and Breakfast
• Visit to Oban and Seil Island
• Cruise on Loch Lomond
• Entry to Inveraray Castle
• Rail journey to Fort William

£399

per person based
on two passengers
sharing a twin or
double bedroom.
Single supplement
£70.00

• Visit to Glencoe, Glasgow and Stirling
• Executive Coach travel throughout
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Isle of Arran and Coastal Discoveries
We have a dual base 3 nights in Ayrshire and 2 nights in Dundee as we cross
Scotland making discoveries as we go.
Day 1 To Dumfries for a coffee stop before travelling along the southern
Scottish coastline. We stop for lunch before arriving at our first base in
Irvine.
Day 2 We visit Culzean Castle & Ayrshire Coast perched high on the cliff
top looking out towards Arran stands magnificent Culzean Castle with a
260 hectare Country Park. Entry to explore the 40 buildings, secret follies,
walled garden, beaches and the swan lake. Continuing along the coastline
to the seaside town of Maidens and world famous Turnberry.
Day 3 Off to the Isle of Arran we catch the ferry from nearby Ardrossan to
Arran, to see for yourself why this island is known as “Scotland in Miniature”.
Take in the coastal villages of Lamlash & Whiting Bay. Stop for photos at
Kildonan of the bird sanctuary Ailsa Craig. Over the tops opening up views
of the whole island, before stopping at Arran Sense of Scotland finishing
with time in the capital Brodick before catching the ferry back.

19th – 24th September 2022 (6 days)
Day 5 The morning is spent on Dundee’s rejuvenated waterfront. A
visit is arranged to board the iconic 1901 RRS Discovery - the ship
used by Scott and Shakelton on their expedition of Antarctica.
Hear the stories and live the past through the extensive galleries,
film shows, interactives and artefacts. The coastal scenery around
Dundee is amazing and we make the most of the day by visiting
Carnoustie & Arbroath.
Day 6 We head to the university town of St Andrews a town of
significant historical interest as well as being the home of golf, We
journey on crossing over the new Forth Road Bridge and passing
Edinburgh arriving home early evening
Our Hotel: Riverside Lodge Irvine a modern hotel with comfortable
rooms and a great atmosphere. Landmark Hotel Dundee is a
converted 19th-century mansion sitting on six acres of gardens
outside central Dundee. The hotel features an indoor pool, fitness
centre, sauna, and steam room.
At a glance:

£549

• Entry to Culzean Castle and Gardens
Day 4 We leave our base in Irvine and travel through the Trossachs free time
free in Callander. We continue into the Highlands, along the shoreline of
Loch Earn stopping at Glenturret for a guided tour and tasting of the famous
Grouse whisky. Free time in the picturesque Perthshire village of Crieff before
heading along the Tay Valley to our next hotel in Dundee.

• Return ferry to Arran
• Glenturret Whisky Distillery visit and tasting
• Entry to RSS Discovery
• Visit to St Andrews
• Executive Coach travel throughout

Wye Valley and Black & White Villages
A Spectacular tour combining individual beauty including The Wye Valley
with its tranquil waters and the famous Black and White Villages.
Day 1 to South with coffee and comfort stops en route before calling into
Stratford on Avon for a lunch stop and with time to explore. We then
continue to our hotel in Coleford
Day 2 Journey via Chepstow and Tintern Abbey to Monmouth for visit with
time for lunch. Afterwards to Symond’s Yat for a boat trip on the River Wye.
Day 3 We visit Cheltenham in the morning and then cross The River Severn
to take an included train ride on the Forest of Dean Railway.

per person based
on two passengers
sharing a twin or
double bedroom.
£110 single
supplement.

3rd – 7th October 2022 (4 days)

Our Hotel - The Bells Hotel and Country Club which is set in its
own spectacular grounds and has the benefit of a Golf Course here
you will find excellent service good food and comfort.
At a glance:
• 4 Nights Dinner Bed and Breakfast in The Bells Hotel and Country
Club
• Boat trip on River Wye
• Ride on Forest of Dean Railway
• Visit to Monmouth and Cheltenham
• Tour of Black and White Villages

Day 4 A full day tour through the Black and White Villages with coffee and
comfort stops and we stop in Hereford to explore.

• Visits to Hereford and Chepstow

Day 5 We head to Chester for some free time and lunch before continuing our
journey home arriving back late afternoon.

• Executive Coach travel throughout

• Visits to Stratford on Avon and Chester

Glencoe, Fort William and the West Coast

£439

per person based
on two passengers
sharing a twin or
double bedroom.
Nil Single
supplement.

10th – 14th October 2022 (5 days)

Based in Fort William a whole area opens up for us to explore. we travel
North, East and West discovering splendid scenery and search for a
missing beastie.

Our Hotel - Part of the very fabric of Fort William since 1876, the

Day 1 North to Stirling for lunch with a chance to explore. We arrive at our
hotel in Fort William late afternoon.

awaits.

Day 2 We have a tour through Glencoe calling at the Visitor Centre then
we head to Aonach Mor where we take the Gondola ride up the mountain
offering spectacular views over the countryside and neighbouring Ben
Nevis. Free time in fort William.

At a glance:

Day 3 We head via the Commando memorial to loch Ness and the Visitor
Centre in Drumnadrochit. We then have an hour long cruise on the Loch. We
continue to inverness for a short visit.

• Gondola Ride up Aonach Mor

Day 4 We head across country passing Loch Laggan (Monarch of the Glen)
and on to Kingussie where we visit to the Highland Wildlife Park with a guided
tour. Later we travel to Aviemore for a short visit

• Guided visit of Highland Wildlife Park

Day 5 Through Glencoe to Glasgow for lunch with some free time before
arriving home late afternoon.
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Alexandra Hotel provides traditional Scottish Hospitality at its best.
Situated in a great location everything is close. A warm welcome

• 4 nights Dinner Bed and Breakfast
• Visit to Glencoe and Visitor Centre
• Visit to Loch Ness Visitor Centre and
Cruise on Loch
• Visits to Inverness and Aviemore

£539

per person based
on two passengers
sharing a twin or
double bedroom.
Single supplement
£73.00

• Visits to Glasgow and Stirling
• Executive Coach travel throughout

www.kbtravel.co.uk

Mystery Breaks

London Weekends

12nd - 13th March 2022 (2 days, 1 night)

12th - 14th August 2022 (3 days)

25th - 27th March 2022 (3 days, 2 nights)
14th - 16th October 2022 (3 days)

16th - 17th April 2022 (2 days, 1 night)

2nd - 4th December 2022 (3 days) - Winter Wonderland
St Giles Hotel, Ideally situated at the junction of Oxford Street
& Tottenham Court Road in the heart of London’s West End, the
hotel is within easy walking distance of the main shopping area,
top attractions & theatres. All bedrooms are en-suite with hot drink
making facilities, TV, telephone & hair-dryer. There is a lift to all floors.
Day 1 Morning departure from local area, we travel south to London
with comfort stops en-route. Arriving early afternoon the remainder of
the day is at leisure.
Day 2 A full day at leisure in London take in the sights, visit some of
the many Art Galleries and Museums, take a River boat ride, stroll
along the increasingly popular South Bank of the Thames. Stroll in the
Parks or of course ‘shop till you drop’.
Day 3 Free morning in London. We depart the hotel at 2pm and
journey back to Cumbria with comfort stops en route, arriving back
mid-evening

6th - 8th May 2022 (3 days, 2 nights)
21st - 23rd October 2022 (3 days, 2 nights)
Join us at our minimum 3* star hotel in a Mystery location and enjoy a
time away with visits to places of interest in either direction.
Day 1 A morning departure sees us travel north, south, east or west
towards our mystery location. We stop at places of interest and
include coffee and lunch stops. dinner is served in the hotel tonight.
Day 2 Time within the area visiting attractions and place of interest.
Dinner in the hotel.
Day 2 (3) After breakfast we continue to tour around our mystery
location before we head home with comfort and lunch stops en route.
We arrive back in Cumbria early evening.
Package includes: One or Two night Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
Tour of mystery location with included visits to places of interest in
each direction and at venue. Luxury executive coach travel throughout.
(The one night stays are priced attractively and designed to enable
you to get away for just the weekend).

One Night

£98

per person based on
two passengers sharing
a twin or double
bedroom. Single
supplement
£30.00

Two Nights
Package includes: 2 Nights Bed and
Breakfast in St Giles Hotel, London.
Maximum time in London with an arrival
time approximately 14.15 into London on
the Friday afternoon and a departure
time of 14.00 on the Sunday.

£174

£209

per person based on
two passengers sharing
a twin or double
bedroom. Single
supplement
£30.00

per person based on
two passengers sharing
a twin or double
bedroom. Single
supplement
£92.00

Horse Racing Days Out
THE OLD NEWTON CUP (HAYDOCK PARK) - 2nd July 2022
SKY BET YORKSHIRE STAKES (YORK) - 23rd July 2022
LADIES DAY CHESTER - 20th August 2022
FIGHTING FIFTH HURDLE (NEWCASTLE) - 26th November 2022
Day 1 We leave Cumbria en route for our racing venue making a
comfort stop en route to the race course for the full race card (entry
tickets not included). The coach will leave after the last race to return
back to Cumbria.
Package includes: Visit to Race Meeting & Executive coach travel
throughout. All dates are subject to change and Covid 19 restrictions
on events at the time.

Only

£20
per person

The Great Tapestry of Scotland
3rd April 2022
Join us as we head to Galashiels to view this masterpiece.
Teams of stitchers have worked together to bring to life the history of Scotland now told in the magnificent and
delicate tableau on display. Here there is so much to see and admire and with refreshment on site and also nearby
the time spent visiting this unique exhibition will be time well spent.
We depart Penrith at 09.00 to Galashiels where we will spend a few hours at the exhibition and in the town. We
leave mid afternoon stopping en route home and arriving back early evening.

Only

£28
per person

Strictly Come
Dancing
NEWCASTLE
(THE PROFESSIONALS)

5th MAY 2022

PERFORMANCE - 7.30PM
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Only

£75

per person
(includes coach
travel & entry
ticket)
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Harrogate Spring Flower Show

Thursford Christmas Spectacular

Saturday 23rd April 2022

22nd – 24nd November 2022 (3 days)
The Thursford Christmas Spectacular is the biggest and most
exciting Christmas Show of all time in Britain and remains
hugely popular. Experience the blend of Entertainment, with
dazzling dancers,beautiful costumes, Christmas songs and
carols, truly an event not to be missed.

Only

£42

per person
(includes coach
travel & entry
ticket)

Tatton Park Flower Show

Day 1 A morning departure from Cumbria sees us journey down
he A1 with stops at Richmond for Coffee and Newark for Lunch
as we head to Norwich and our hotel

Saturday 23rd July 2022

Day 2 Free time in Norwich before we head to Thursford for our
Evening performance

Only

£46

per person
(includes coach
travel & entry
ticket)

Day 3 We depart our hotel after breakfast and make our way
back to Cumbria We have a lunch stop in Lincoln.
Our Hotel - The Holiday Inn Norwich North is a popular hotel on
the outskirts of Norwich which enjoys a good reputation. This
modern hotel offers a very warm welcome to all guests

Southport Flower Show
Friday 19th August 2022

Only

£42

per person
(includes coach
travel & entry
ticket)

Harrogate Autumn Flower Show

At a glance:
• 2 nights Dinner, bed and breakfast in
the Holiday Inn Norwich North
• Entry to Thursford Christmas
Spectacular
• Visits to Richmond, Newark and
Lincoln
• Executive Coach Travel throughout

Saturday 17th September 2022

£289

per person based
on two passengers
sharing a twin or
double bedroom.
Single supplement
£60.00

Only

£42

per person
(includes coach
travel & entry
ticket)
All dates are subject to change and Covid 19 restrictions on events

TV Soap Opera Tours
Join as we visit the locations of two of the country’s most popular TV Soaps:

EMMERDALE VILLAGE TOUR
Sunday 20th March 2022

CORONATION STREET TOUR
Only

£52

Sunday 10th April 2022

per person
including
entry

01768 868600
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Day Trips
August

April
Saturday 23rd

Harrogate Spring Flower
Show

£42.00 pp

May
Monday 30th

Blackpool

£20.00 pp

June
Wednesday 1st

Chester/Zoo

£20.00 pp

Thursday 2nd

Edinburgh

£20.00 pp

Friday 3rd

Whitby

£20.00 pp

Saturday 4th

Liverpool

£20.00 pp

Thursday 16th

Alnwick &
Northumberland

£20.00 pp

Thursday 23rd

York

£20.00 pp

July
Saturday 23rd

Tatton Park
Flower Show

£46.00 pp

Saturday 23rd

Sunderland Air Show

£20.00 pp

Monday 25st

Leeds

£20.00 pp

Tuesday 26th

Manchester

£20.00 pp

Tuesday 2nd

Whitby

£20.00 pp

Wednesday 3rd

Chester/Zoo &
Cheshire Oaks

£20.00 pp

Thursday 4th

Blackpool

£20.00 pp

Friday 5th

York

£20.00 pp

Wednesday 10th

Yorkshire Dales

£20.00 pp

Saturday 13th

Kynren

£49.00 (incl entry)

Thursday 25th

Edinburgh

£20.00 pp

Friday 26th

Liverpool

£20.00 pp

September
Thursday 1st

Alnwick &
Northumberland Coast

£20.00 pp

Wednesday 7th

Whitby

£20.00 pp

Thursday 8th

Leeds

£20.00 pp

Friday 9th

York

£20.00 pp

Wednesday 14th

Manchester

£30.00 pp

Saturday 17th

Harrogate Autumn
Flower Show

£42.00 pp (incl
entry)

Tuesday 25th

Edinburgh

£20.00 pp

Wednesday 26th

Liverpool

£20.00 pp

Thursday 27th

Blackpool Illuminations

£20.00 pp

October

Christmas Markets & Shopping Trips
November

December

Friday 11th

Chester/Zoo & Cheshire
Oaks

£20.00 pp

Saturday 3rd

Newcastle/
Metro

£20.00 pp

Saturday 12th

Harrogate

£20.00 pp

Saturday 3rd

Liverpool

£20.00 pp

Saturday 19th

Edinburgh

£20.00 pp

Sunday 4th

Skipton

£20.00 pp

Saturday 19th

Bury Market &
Boundary Mills

£20.00 pp

Sunday 4th

Trafford Centre

£20.00 pp

Sunday 20th

Glasgow

£20.00 pp

Saturday 26th

Preston & Barton Grange

£20.00 pp

Saturday 26th

York

£20.00 pp

Sunday 27th

Manchester

£20.00 pp

The Magical Isle of Man

Highland Houseparty

21 – 25 October 2022 (5 days)

7th – 11th November 2022 (5 days)

st

th

The Kingdom of the Isle of Man has a captivating story to tell, steeped
with history, myths and legends going back thousands of years. This a tour
which explores this unique Island and gives you a chance to enjoy all that
the island has to offer.
Please Note: Due to the original architectural features of our Isle of Man hotels,
we politely advise that they are not suitable for any guests requiring, wheelchair,
mobility assistance or street level access. These properties have a number of
external steps to access the hotel entrance, as well as internal steps to the upper
floors, including the access route from the lift to adjacent bedroom corridors.

Day 1 To Barton Grange Garden Centre for a short break before we
board our afternoon ferry from Heysham to Douglas arriving early
evening we make the very short transfer to our hotel
Day 2 Firstly today we head to Bassalla to visit the Manx Ices centre
where we can sample the local Ice Cream after which we head to Port
Erin with some free time for lunch before we make the return journey
to Douglas by Steam Train arriving back later in the afternoon our
coach will meet us to transfer back to the hotel
Day 3 A day at leisure in Douglas. There are many things to do in and
around the town. Transport across the island is relatively cheap and
an all transport pass can be purchased for travel on tram, train or bus.
Day 4 We head to the Laxey Wheel to visit The Lady Isobella the iconic
symbol of the Isle of Man. We then head to Ramsay for lunch and time to
explore before we have an included visit to Milntown Gardens where you
can explore the stunning 15 acre estate. We return to Douglas via the TT
road passing Snaefell.
Day 5 After an early breakfast we board the 08.45 ferry crossing to
Heysham arriving early afternoon. We make our way into Lancaster for
a short lunch stop before arriving back into Cumbria late afternoon.

Based in Fort William we are within splendour of the Highlands with
towering Mountains and Sea Lochs all around. The ever popular town is
a hub for walkers, sailing enthusiasts and tourists alike. Our hotel is wee
stroll from all the hustle and bustle but provides us with an excellent base.
Day 1 North calling at Moffat for coffee and then Lomond Shores at
Loch Lomond for lunch. Our journey continues through Glencoe to Fort
William.
Day 2 Along the coast for a visit to Oban. A popular town here you can
stroll along the harbour side or do some late shopping or watch some
of the numerous ferries that come in and out. A longer walk along the
promenade offers good views of the nearby islands.
Day 3 Today we board the train to Mallaig passing over The Glenfinnan
Viaduct. Mallaig on the west coast with views to Skye, Muck and Eigg.
This fishing port is a lovely place to rest before we re join the coach for
the journey back along The Road To The Isles a fantastic drive through
stunning countryside. We stop at Glenfinnan
Day 4 We head North to run along the shores of Loch Ness before
spending time in Inverness.
Day 5 Our journey home crossing over to Pitlochry where we stop for
coffee. On our way across we pass Loch Lagan the setting for Monarch
of the Glen. We continue to Stirling where we visit a Garden Centre for
lunch before arriving back late afternoon.

Our Hotel: The Chesterhouse Hotel occupies a promenade front site
overlooking Douglas bay and is near to all the amenities of the town.
The hotel has 67 en suite rooms and has modern facilities.

Our Hotel: The Caledonian is situated a short stroll along the Loch from
Fort William and is a comfortable base with excellent food.

At a glance:
• 4 Nights Dinner Bed and Breakfast
• Return ferry crossing Heysham to Douglas
• Guided tour of Manx Ices and sample
• Steam train ride Port Erin to Douglas
• Admission to Laxey Wheel
• Entry to Milntown Gardens
• Visit to Ramsay
• Visit to Barton Grange and Lancaster
• Executive Coach Travel throughout

At a glance:

£529

per person based
on two passengers
sharing a twin or
double bedroom.
Single supplement
£68.00

• 4 nights Dinner Bed and Breakfast
• Visit to Oban
• Train journey to Mallaig
• Visit to Loch Ness
• Visit to Inverness
• Visit to Lomond Shores and Pitlochry

£329

per person based
on two passengers
sharing a twin or
double bedroom.
Single supplement
£60.00

• Executive Coach travel throughout

Torquay Turkey and Tinsel
5th – 9th December 2022 (5 days)
Join us on this Turkey and Tinsel outing to the English Riviera. Relax and
enjoy your time spent on the South Coast. Join us on our excursions or
take the complimentary hotel taxi service into Torquay.
Day 1 An early start sees us head South via the Motorway network
stopping for coffee and lunch along the way.
Day 2 Join us on an excursion around the area. We visit a number of
places en route and stop for coffee and lunch while we are out.
Day 3 A day at leisure. Join in the hotel Quiz. Get a visit from Santa. Or use
the hotel complimentary taxi service to spend time in Torquay
Package includes:
Day 4 We journey to Exeter the county town of Devon where you will have
time for lunch and to explore.

• 4 nights Dinner Bed and Breakfast
• Tour of the area

Day 5 North as we make for home taking coffee and lunch stops en route
we arrive home early evening.

• Visit to Exeter

Our Hotel: The Headland Hotel is set above the town with good views
over the bay.

• Executive Coach travel throughout

01768 868600

• Time at leisure in Torquay

£399
per person based on
two passengers sharing
a twin or double
bedroom. Nil single
supplement.
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
Conditions of Booking – Important Booking Information. Please read carefully
We know that your booking is important to you. It is also
extremely important to us as we want you to enjoy your
time with K & B Travel Limited and to entrust your travel
arrangements with us for many years to come. We also
care about our reputation and want to be sure that you
understand your commitment when making a booking.
Please therefore spend a few moments reading the
Conditions of Booking since they detail our obligation to
you once a booking is confirmed.
1.

PROVISIONAL BOOKINGS Provisional bookings can
be held on option for a period of 7 days during which
time the minimum specified deposit or full prepayment
is required to confirm your booking. Please note a
provisional booking may be cancelled without notice if
payment is not received once the option has expired.

2.

CONFIRMATION OF BOOKING Confirmation of your
booking will be issued within 7 days of our office
receiving your initial deposit or full prepayment. Please
check all details e.g. tour dates, departure point are
correct. Any errors should be notified to us within 7
days after which time our Conditions of Booking will
apply.

3.

OUTSTANDING BALANCE If applicable, the
outstanding balance is due no later than 42 days (6
weeks) before the tour departure date. Please note no
reminder will be issued. Bookings may be cancelled
and your deposit lost if payment is not received by
the due date. Full payment is required for all bookings
received within 42 days of the tour departure date.

4.

IF YOU CANCEL YOUR BOOKING The cancellation of
a confirmed booking is only effective when received
in writing from the person who made the booking.
In order to cover our expenditure we charge a
cancellation fee according to the scale below: 		
Cancellation fee shown as percentage of package cost
Period before departure. 				
						
More than 42 days
28 – 42 days

IF WE CHANGE YOUR BOOKING It is highly unlikely
that we have to make changes to a particular tour,
but arrangements are made many months in advance
and occasionally, changes become necessary. We will
always keep you informed of any changes by issuing
new travel tickets. If the change to your booking is an
event where we, the suppliers of the service, could not
foresee or avoid, and is therefore out of our control,
then we regret we will be unable to make any refunds.
These events include, but are not limited to: strikes,
riots, political/civil unrest, government acts, hostilities,
war, threat of war, terrorist activity or threat of terrorist
activity, natural or nuclear disaster, industrial disputes,
fire, floods, tornados, hurricanes, transportation
problems, airport closures and severe weather
conditions. We strongly advise that you take out
adequate travel insurance to cover such eventualities.
We reserve the right to change confirmed seat
numbers depending on the layout of the tour coach.

8.

OUR RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE TOUR We accept
responsibility for the standard of the packages we
provide and for their component parts. We also
undertake to maintain such standards in a manner
commensurate to the cost of the package. We
accept responsibility for the acts or omissions of our
employees, agents, contractors and suppliers (which
expression shall be limited to mean the suppliers
which we have contracted to supply you). The
assurances are subject to the following qualifications:
(a) that in the event of death, bodily injury or illness,
our responsibilities are limited to those set out in
paragraph 9, (b) when you travel by coach, air, rail or
sea carrier, their conditions of booking apply, some
of which may exclude liability, (c) we are unable to
accept responsibility for loss or expenses caused by
abnormal events during the tour which are outside our
control (by this we mean such circumstances as (but
not limited to) the cancellation of a particular event,
adverse weather conditions, traffic congestion and
diversions, technical faults and mechanical breakdown,
strike, civil commotion, the closure of an airport or
seaport, war, riot, industrial dispute, terrorist activity
(actual or threatened) and natural disasters and (d) it
may be necessary to amend the advertised itinerary
routing in order to avoid known traffic congestion,
diversions and adverse weather conditions.

9.

OUR RESPONSIBILITY FOR LOSS, INJURY OR
ILLNESS We are unable to accept any responsibility
whatsoever for loss or damage to goods of a personal
nature throughout the duration of the tour. We have
taken all reasonable and proper care to ensure that
suppliers such as hotels, ferry companies, etc are
efficient and reputable concerns and that they comply
with the local and national laws of the countries in
which they supply their services. If you or any member
of your party suffer death, bodily injury or illness
arising from the negligence of our suppliers (which
expression shall be limited to mean the supplier of
services which we have contracted to supply you
and shall also expressly exclude coach, air, rail and
sea carriers in respect of which see below), their
sub- contractors, servants and agents, we will accept
responsibility providing they were acting within the
scope or in the course of their employment when the
incident occurred. For travel by coach, air, rail and sea
conditions apply as detailed in paragraph 8 (b).

Deposit only
30%

14 – 27 days

45%

7 – 13 days

60%

Less than 7 days

100%

5.

IF YOU CHANGE YOUR BOOKING If you change any
aspect of a confirmed booking including the coach
pick-up point we will always do our very best to
help. All changes must be notified in writing and an
amended Confirmation of Booking will be issued.
We regret we are unable to accept any changes to a
confirmed booking within 7 days of the tour departure
date.

6.

IF WE CANCEL YOUR BOOKING Rarely, there is
insufficient demand for a particular tour – minimum
20 full-paying passengers – and in such cases, we
reserve the right to cancel the tour. In this event we
will inform you in writing as soon as possible offering
an alternative tour or full refund of all monies paid
by you. We will not cancel a tour within 28 days of
the departure date except for reasons beyond our
control such as the cancellation or change of date of a
particular event, industrial disputes or adverse weather
conditions.
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7.

www.kbtravel.co.uk

QUALITY COACH HIRE
Our fleet of modern coaches are available
for your private hire needs.
10. TRAVEL DELAYS In the unlikely event of a serious
delay at any point throughout the duration of the
tour, it goes without saying that we will make every
effort to care for you, providing refreshments and
accommodation if eventually necessary. In the event
of mechanical breakdown of the tour coach or any
other form of transportation included in the tour we
will do everything to locate a replacement vehicle as
quickly as possible. Although unlikely, please note any
replacement vehicle may not be of equal standard.
Unfortunately, a mechanical breakdown may result in
the alteration of the original tour itinerary.
11.

Contact our Coach Hire Department today
for a free, no obligation quote on

01768 865446

8-49

seat coaches
FOR HIRE

NO-SMOKING POLICY In response to many requests
from our clients, we now operate a strict nosmoking policy on all coaches. This change has been
implemented in the best interest of all passengers.
The frequent comfort stops en route on all overnight
tours ensure even the heaviest of smokers are not too
inconvenienced.

12. GENERAL (a) We regret we are unable to accept
any bookings where none of the party members are
18+ years of age, (b) Please note some tours and
excursions may operate using a standard vehicle. (c)
On occasions, we may operate a feeder coach on both
the outward and return journey on some excursions
and tours. (d) The client making the booking accepts
full responsibility for the behaviour of all members of
his or her party throughout the duration of the tour. (e)
Under no circumstances must alcohol be consumed onboard the coach. Any alcohol in the client’s possession
must be placed in the luggage area below the coach
until the journey is complete. We reserve the right for
our representatives to refuse entry to the coach to
anyone in an intoxicated state. This applies to both
the outbound and return journey. (f) If applicable to
your booking, event tickets will be issued on-board the
coach and are subject to the promoter’s and venue’s
condition of sale. (g) When requesting triple or family
rooms, please note the third and fourth bed may be
a folding “z-bed” and only suitable for children up to
12 years of age. As with all hotel bedrooms, triple and
family rooms are subject to availability at point of
booking. (h) We reserve the right to apply a surcharge
relating to hotel accommodation, transportation, ticket
prices, etc as a result of increased cost of fuel and
currency fluctuation. Obviously, any surcharge would
be kept to an absolute minimum.
13. IF YOU HAVE A COMPLAINT In the unlikely event
that you feel dissatisfied with any aspect of your tour
arrangements we ask that you bring it to the attention
of our representative at the time so the matter may
be resolved right away. If the matter cannot be put
right on the spot we ask that you put your comments
in writing within 14 days of your return, providing us
with as much information as possible. Please remember
to quote your booking reference number on all
correspondence. Please be assured our staff will deal
with any complaint concerning the arrangements for
your tour carefully and fairly.
14. ENGLISH LAW Any claims under these Conditions
of Booking shall be subject to English Law and all
proceedings shall be within the exclusive jurisdiction of
the English Courts.

01768 868600

GIFT VOUCHERS
Are you stuck for a gift idea? K&B Travel
Vouchers make the perfect gift idea for
Birthdays, Christmas or any special occasion.
For more information, contact one of the team:

01768 868600 / 01768 865446
info@kbtravel.co.uk
www.kbtravel.co.uk

TRAVEL INSURANCE
From 1st January 2009, the sale of travel
insurance was regulated by the Financial Services
Authority. As we no longer hold the necessary
authorisation, we are unable to offer or advise on
travel insurance related matters, therefore you
will need to make alternative arrangements.

WE STRONGLY ADVISE ALL CLIENTS
TO TAKE OUT TRAVEL INSURANCE
K&B Travel Limited will not accept any
responsibility or liability due to the failure of any
person to take out adequate insurance cover.
We are sorry for any inconvenience, but the new
regulations have made selling travel insurance
more difficult and expensive to operate.
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BOOKING FORM
Tour:
Please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS

For an instant reservation, please telephone 01768 868 600

Title:

Initial:

Mr / Mrs / Miss / Other

Surname:

Address:
Postcode:
Contact Telephone No.:

No. Adults:

No.Children:

Name(s) of other member(s) in your party:

Hotel Accommodation:

Please tick

Coach Boarding Point:

Please tick

Single

Twin

Double

Cockermouth

Whitehaven

Workington

Maryport

Carlisle

Penrith

Brough

Appleby

Triple

Other (please state)
Email Address:

Please complete the following if paying by credit or debit card
Card Number:
Expiry Date:

CVV/Security Number:

Total amount £
I enclose payment by cheque/postal order for £ .......................... as deposit (£30pp) or full pre-payment for
the above booking. Cheques and postal orders should be made payable to K&B Travel Limited. If
applicable, the outstanding balance is due no later than 42 days before the tour departure date.
I note this tour is solely organised and operated by K&B Travel Limited and accept the Conditions of Booking.

Signature:

Date:

PENRITH BOOKING OFFICE
33 King Street, Penrith,
Cumbria CA11 7AY

Reference No.:

01768 868600 / 01768 865446
info@kbtravel.co.uk
www.kbtravel.co.uk

